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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

SYstam was held in Washington on Saturday, January 20, 1945, at 10:30

after

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman

The action stated with respect to each of the matters herein-

referred to was taken by the Board:

Memorandum dated January 20, 1945, from Mr. Bethea, Director

°f the 
Division of Administrative Services, submitting the resignation

of Miss Doris Schutrumpf as Assistant Supervisor of the Cafeteria, ef-

fective as of the close of business on January 16, 1945, and recommend-

that the resignation be accepted as of that date with the under-

Standing that proper payment would be made for the accumulated and

accrued annual leave remaining to her credit at that time.

The resignation was accepted as rec-
ommended.

Letter prepared for the signature of Chairman Eccles to the

Secretary- of State reading as follows:

"Reference is made to my letter to you of December
8' 1944 and the memorandum enclosed therewith, and to the
subsequent conversations between members of the staff of
the Board of Governors and of the State Department and
.?-so with Ambassador Messersmith, relative to the acquisi-
Llon of control of the Pan American Trust Company, New
York City, by Banco de Mexico.
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"In reply to the State Department's oral inquiry,
I confirm that there is no present possibility that the
Federal Reserve authorities would wish to acquire con-
trol of a local banking institution or establish a branch
or agency of a Federal Reserve Bank in a foreign country.
However, should conditions seem at some future time to
Jlistify maintenance of offices abroad, the Federal Reserve
authorities would, of course, expect to obtain the con-
sent of the Government authorities concerned, through
Proper channels, before taking action.

"It is also understood that the State Department
and Ambassador Messersmith, before making representations
to the Mexican Government in this matter, wish to be in-
formed as to whether there are any precedents for the ac-
quisition of control of the Pan American Trust Company
bY Banco de Mexico and to be furnished with a statement
of instances in which the incidence of local laws and reg-
u]..ations and of the policies of local supervisory authori-
ties might cause friction in a situation of this kind.

"We enclose two memoranda, one of which lists cases,
in so far as they are known to us, in which a foreign
central bank or foreign government controlled bank (not
?. central bank) has owned or controlled a local banking
institution or maintained a direct agency in this country.
The other memorandum is a general review of the facts
and the problems involved in the transaction as a whole.

"As appears from the first mentioned memorandum, we
know of no case in which a foreign central bank has owned
and operated a local commercial bank. There have been a
few cases in the past in which foreign banks other than
central banks, but government controlled, have owned com-
Mercial banks in this country. We know of no such cases
at the present time. Foreign government controlled banks
of this character have also maintained 'agencies' in this
011ntrY, such as the agencies licensed under the New York

9tatc Banking Law, which deal in bills of exchange, issue
etters of credit, receive and transmit funds, and make

tc'ans, but which are not permitted to hold any deposits,
1.1hether for foreign or domestic account. No such agency
Is now maintained in the United States by any foreign
central bank, nor by any foreign government controlled
!)ank, except by the Bank of China (which is not a central
204-.1k but two-thirds of the stock of which is owned by the
-111nese Government, and is one of several Chinese banks
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"which formerly had the issue privilege). This agency
is engaged principally in making remittances to China
and, facilitating trade and commerce with China by financ-
Ing imports and exports. The agency maintained by the
Philippine National Bank is not comparable because of
the special relationship between the United States and
the Philippines. Because of the nature of the business
of these agencies, we think that they are in no sense
precedents for the case under consideration, and that
in the case of such agencies the possibilities of fric-
tion arising from the incidence of local laws and regu-
lations and of policies of local supervisory authorities
are reduced to a minimum.

"We attach great importance to carrying on the dis-
cussions in such a way as to preserve good relations be-
tween the Federal Reserve and the Banco de Mexico. The
Purpose is not in any way to punish or embarrass the bank
or to force any specific solution upon it. We believe
that a mutual interest is involved and that the reasons
Which lead the American authorities to desire a change
Irom the present arrangement will lead the Mexican author-
ities to the same view. If the Mexican authorities agree
that some other mutually satisfactory arrangement should
be worked out, the Federal Reserve authorities will be
glad to assist in reaching concrete solutions.

. "It is understood that the Department will prepare
an.instruction to Ambassador Messeramith on the basis of
whlch he will make the representations of this Government
tO the Mexican Government in this matter. I shall appre-
01:ate it if you will inform us in advance when the instruc-
1°n is going forward; for, if agreeable to you, we have
in mind that at that time, by way of assuring continuance
,c_)f the friendly relations which have existed in the past
:Detween the Federal Reserve Bank of New York and Banco de
dexico, the Federal Reserve Bank of New will write

Villasenor, the Director General of Banco de Mexico,
Terely stating that there are certain questions concern-
ing the acquisition of the Pan American Trust Company
which we shall probably want to discuss.
. "The second of the enclosures already referred to,

'hich is a review of the facts and problems involved in
Tille transaction, is one that you may wish to have the
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"Ambassador leave with the Mexican authorities if he
agrees that it is advisable."

Approved unanimously, together with
a letter to Mr. Sproul, President of the
Federal Reserve Bank of New York, read-
ing as follows:

"This will acknowledge your letter of January 13,
with enclosures, regarding the acquisition of control
of the Pan American Trust Company by the Bank of Mexico.
I think we are substantially in agreement as to the ap-
proach to be made, and, in particular, as to the impor-
tance of avoiding any further delay. Enclosed is a copy
of the letter and memoranda sent to the State Department
today."

Letter to the Chairmen and Presidents of all of the Federal Re-

serve Banks reading as follows:

"For your information you will find enclosed a copy
Of the text of a letter, published under date of January
10, 1945, from Director of War Mobilization and Recon-
version James F. Byrnes to the Heads of all Government
I gencies, seeking cooperation in bringing about the cur-
=roilyit, o.f nonessential travel. The letter is self-ex-

"The Board has asked me to bring this communication
to the attention of all the Federal Reserve Banks and to
stress the importance of demonstrating that the Federal
Reserve organization is cooperating to the fullest possible
extent in the endeavor to relieve the transportation prob-
lem by avoiding travel and the encouragement of travel by
Others when not absolutely essential. With this end in
new, the Board suggests that, if there is not already
1-11 existence a method of reviewing the necessity for all
travel by members of Federal Reserve head office and branch
Staffs or proposals for travel on the part of others in
whlch the Bank may be interested, such a system be set up
and that a report be submitted to the President of the Bank
as soon as practicable of the reduction in travel which
the Bank has been able to effect. When the President has
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"reviewed this report, the Board would appreciate receiv—
ing a copy of the report together with the President's
comments."

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

eaio.k, live-AAA-sae 
Secretary.

Chairman.
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